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The Fourth Quarter Meeting of the NC COC hosted by the Catawba Valley Chapter in November 
2016 was called to order by President Doug Ehrhardt at 0830.   

The invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance was given by Joe Cansler, president of the Catawba 
Valley Chapter.   

The roll was called by Gary Aljets and the President determined that there was sufficient 
attendance to qualify as a quorum.  The minutes from the last quarterly meeting were reviewed 
and approved as amended after Bob Garman moved for approval and a second from George 
Brudzinski.  The amended minutes corrected the Treasurer’s Report to reflect the proper 
balance of $12,847.81.  It was also moved by Ron Morgan and seconded by Joe Cansler that the 
minutes for the last Council of Chapters minutes be approved and the motion carried.   

After thanking Joe Cansler and the Catawba Valley Chapter for an excellent dinner/meeting Friday night, 
Doug went over the Agenda for today’s meeting. 

Doug has been attempting to reach USAA about the grant they have been giving and we have been 
happy to receive, but the contacts have changed so he has been playing phone tag. He will continue to 
pursue this grant. 

There have been some changes in the banners that Doug went over for Four Star, Five Star and 
Communications Awards.  Instead of giving a banner every year for these awards, MOAA will be giving a 
medallion for the level of the award and then each year the chapter receives the award, it will get a year 
pin recognizing the year in which an additional award was received. 

Jeri Graham is now on the Board of Directors of MOAA for the period 2016 to 2022.  She becomes North 
Carolina’s first member of said board.  There have been a number of changes that have occurred with 
the advent of a new President, Dana Adkins, and Jeri went over some of these changes: 

 MOAA has conducted what is called a Bottom Up Review where they went to the field first in 
determining the items impacting MOAA’s budget.  We can expect big changes as MOAA is in the 
red financially and they are now trying to correct.  Amongst areas seeing cuts were a couple of 
items of concern to COC chapters, paying for awards and medals for the JROTC program and the 
Gold Bar program for ROTC cadets.  There are a number of other areas that will identified later. 

 The organization has been a stove pipe/silo approach where one area was unaware of what the 
others were doing and there are 50 programs MOAA is working.  Mike Rogers, Director of 
Strategic Analysis, will be working on a change of the approach. 



 There have been a number of personal changes in Council and Chapter (C&C) Department 
structure: 

o Director of Council and Chapters, COL Barry Wright will be retiring in January 2017 and 
is being replaced by Vice President, CAPT James Carman, USN (Ret.).  He will be the VP 
for Council and Chapter Support. 

o Director COL Brian Anderson, former Deputy Director of C&C will now serve as director 
of the Transition Center and Member Services Center. 

 In the MOAA Board of Directors structure, the C&C Committee will be chaired by Lt Gen Ed 
Hanlon.  Jeri serves on this committee.  COL Terri Coles the current Deputy Director of C&C will 
transition to Director of C&C.   

Jim Jackson, MOAA Travel Planner for Jett Private Tours, made a presentation on the North Carolina 
State Convention in Williamsburg, VA.   

 Jim has worked out a deal with the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.  It was agreed that the 
convention would be three days and three nights, Thursday, September 7th through Sunday, 
September 10th, 2017.  The acceptance of these dates was moved by Greg Bean, seconded by Al 
DelGarbino and approved by the membership. 

 Doug stressed that he wanted this to be viewed as a family vacation and he desires more than 
the COC and chapter presidents to be present.  In early January, Doug will be hitting the road to 
publicize this convention with posters, flyers, etc. for each chapter.  Payment for these items will 
come from the USAA grant.  Invitees include General Adkins and MOAA members of the SE 
Region States COC.  Jim mentioned that there will be free parking, scooter, etc. available for the 
elderly and will check on a different price for children. 

Treasurer’s Report:  George Brudzinski reported that there is $11,236.19 in the account as he rolled 
$1,000 over to the 2017 convention left over from the 2015 convention.  Harley Ellinger moved the 
treasurer’s report be accepted as presented, a second was made by Fred Schmidt and the motion was 
approved. 

Legislative Report:  Harley Ellinger gave his Federal Legislative Report and the slides are on the MOAA-
NC website.  Jeri Graham gave the State Legislative Report and reported that she is now the Legislative 
Chair for the NC VSO and 4th Branch.  Her focus will be on Bailey Patten.  Jeri stressed that it is very 
important that each chapter have a presence on the 4th Branch website and chapter presidents need to 
push their membership to sign up.  Their website is www.4thbranchnc.org. 

Membership Report:  David Lee gave his report and his slides can be viewed on the MOAA-NC website.  
He also introduced a new recognition streamer for reaching membership goals. 

Doug pushed the importance of effective chapter communications and has a slide presentation on the 
website.  He stressed that the chapter’s website is their brand.  The chapter newsletter tells more of 
their story as the Military Magazine does for MOAA.  And the 3-newsletter is a means to share hot must 
know now information, i.e. The Affiliate.  It also uses ‘teasers’ to get an interested party to open a link 
for additional information and it is an easy and cheap way to communicate. 

http://www.4thbranchnc.org/


Doug also reminded the chapters that rosters are due to MOAA are due shortly and that the MOAA 
Chapter Officer Roster is different for the National than the one for NC COC. 

Next Meeting:  Lee Richmond, President of the Lloyd A. Osborne Piedmont Chapter, announced that 
they will host the next meeting in Greensboro on 17-18 March 2017.  Details will be on the MOAA-NC 
website. 

Some of chapters shared information or events they are conducting.  Doug emphasized that those 
wishing to share, give him a heads ups and create or he will create a slide to help with their spreading of 
the word. 

President Doug Ehrhardt adjourned the meeting at 1200. 

Respectfully submitted by: 

Doug Ehrhardt     Gary Aljets for Carol Aljets 

President     Secretary 


